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Abstract
Reliable and valid assessment of sports nutrition knowledge can inform athlete nutrition education to address knowledge gaps. This study aimed
to test the reliability and validity of an electronically administered sports nutrition knowledge tool – Platform to Evaluate Athlete Knowledge of
Sports Nutrition Questionnaire (PEAKS-NQ). A 94-item PEAKS-NQ was piloted to 149 developmental athletes (DA) in New Zealand, with a
subset invited to complete the PEAKS-NQ again to assess reliability. Reliability was evaluated using sign test, intraclass correlation and
Cronbach’s α. Accredited sports dietitians (ASD; n 255) completed the PEAKS-NQ to establish construct validity via known-groups methodology
and provided relevance scores to determine the scale content validity index (S-CVI). Rasch analysis was conducted to identify potentially prob-
lematic items and test reliability. Score differences between DA and ASD were analysed using independent t or non-parametric tests. DA (n 88)
were 17·8 (SD 1·4) years, 61·4 % female and mostly in high school (94·3 %). ASD (n 45) were 37·8 (SD 7·6) years, 82·2 % female, with >5 years of
dietetic experience (59·1 %). ASD scored higher than DA in all sections and overall (91·5 (SD 3·4) v. 67·1 (SD 10·5) %) (P < 0·001). There were no
differences between retests (n 18; P = 0·14). Cronbach’s αwas 0·86. S-CVI indicated good content validity (0·88). Rasch analysis resulted in a fifty-
item PEAKS-NQwith high item (0·91) and person (0·92) reliability. The PEAKS-NQ is reliable and valid for assessing sports nutrition knowledge
which could assist practitioners effectively tailor and evaluate nutrition education.

Key words: Sports nutrition knowledge: Nutrition knowledge questionnaire: Rasch analysis: Content validity: Construct
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Nutrition plays a key role in supporting athletic performance;
however, athletes often consume a diet inadequate to support
their energy requirements and/or sporting demands(1,2). A key
role of sports nutritionists or dietitians is to educate athletes on
consuming a diet that is supportive of training demands and
improvement of athletic performance. This is usually achieved
through nutrition education, typically in the form of face-
to-face workshops or presentations(3–5). Although previous
reviews have suggested that higher levels of knowledge are

associated with an improved dietary intake, the limited
number of comprehensively validated, reliable, sport-specific
nutrition knowledgemeasures available make this relationship
difficult to evaluate(6–8). The availability of a valid and reliable
instrument would assist practitioners with rapid screening
that enables tailored education interventions, help researchers
evaluate education interventions and allow the link between
dietary intake and knowledge to be more thoroughly
examined.
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Development of valid and reliable sport-specific nutrition
knowledge instruments requires the use of up-to-date sports
nutrition recommendations, adaptability to different food sup-
plies or cultures, and applicability and relevance to a wide range
of athletes and sports(6). Furthermore, to our knowledge, there
are no sports nutrition knowledge assessment instruments that
use a primarily visual electronic platform to engage respondents
or display food pictures to assist comprehension as it exists
within some clinical populations(9).

With regard to developing a useful and relevant instrument,
a range of techniques to determine reliability and validity need
to be considered(10). Traditionally, classical test theory (CTT)
techniques which utilise overall scores to test variables,
such as item difficulty, and reliability measures, such as
Cronbach’s α, have been used(10). More recently, however,
Trakman et al.(11) suggested the need for more instruments
validated by item response theory techniques such as Rasch
analysis as these techniques are currently underutilised and
remain novel within the development of nutrition question-
naires. Rasch analysis has several advantages over CTT tech-
niques including the ability to improve instrument precision,
in some cases up to 125 %(12,13), and can specifically improve
construct validity by plotting individual items along a ‘Wright
map’(14). Rasch analysis is advantageous as it does not consider
absolute test scores, unlike CTT, which cannot consider item
difficulty and considers differences in knowledge as equidis-
tant. CTT would suggest that the knowledge improvement of
Person A from 50 to 60 % is equal to Person B who improves
from 80 to 90 %, despite the likelihood Person B would have
answered questions of greater difficulty. Meanwhile, Rasch
can differentiate between respondents with equal scores by
relating which questions were correctly answered and their
relative difficulties(14,15). A combination of CTT and item
response theory techniques is recommended to provide a
more comprehensive evaluation of an instrument’s psycho-
metric properties(11,16).

A new electronic sports nutrition questionnaire named the
‘Platform to Evaluate Athlete knowledge of Sports Nutrition
Questionnaire’ (PEAKS-NQ) has been previously developed
by the research team and demonstrated good content
validity(17) using only qualitative techniques. Therefore, the
aim of the study was to further test the reliability and validity
of the PEAKS-NQ using a combination of CTT techniques and
Rasch analysis that comprehensively assesses up-to-date
sports nutrition consensus guidelines for a wide range of
athletes.

Methods

The development of PEAKS-NQ was undertaken in six phases
(Fig. 1), consisting of (1) the development of the questionnaire,
(2) adaptation of PEAKS-NQ for New Zealand, (3) pilot testing
with developmental athletes (DA) to assess reliability, (4) validity
testing with accredited sports dietitians (ASD), (5) initial Rasch
analysis and (6) refinement of PEAKS-NQby further Rasch analy-
sis. Phase 1 has previously been reported in detail(17), but a brief
summary has been included to establish context.

Phase 1: development of the Platform to Evaluate Athlete
Knowledge of Sports Nutrition Questionnaire

The development of PEAKS-NQ was informed by focus group
data, the scientific literature and an up-to-date sports nutrition
position stand(18). The PEAKS-NQ was developed as an elec-
tronic instrument using Filemaker Pro 16 (Claris)(19) and
deployed online enabling access via multiple platforms.

All itemswere developed in amultiple-choice format with the
number of possible responses ranging between 2 and 6. A num-
ber of items (n 23) allowed the selection of multiple options as
there was more than one correct response. A ‘not sure’ option
was included with each item. Items in sections B–F scored
one point per correct answer. Incorrect and ‘not sure’ responses
resulted in zero points. For questions with multiple correct
answers, participants received one point per correct answer
andwere deducted one point per incorrect answer to discourage
selection of all available options. Negative scores were automati-
cally adjusted and scored as zero for that item.

Following the development of PEAKS-NQ, a modified Delphi
process was conducted to establish content validity(20). A detailed
description of this process has previously been published(17). The
PEAKS-NQ contained ninety-four questions, with a maximum
score of 117 across six sections (sections A–F): (A) demographics,
(B) food groups, (C) nutrients, (D) applied sports nutrition, (E)
competition nutrition and (F) supplements and special concerns.
The maximum scores for each section were 13 (section B),
41 (section C), 23 (section D), 23 (section E) and 17 (section F).
Demographic questions (section A) (n 11) were not scored. Of
the eighty-three scored questions, thirty-four (41%) assessed
sports nutrition knowledge, with twenty-three of these specifically
focusing on assessing applied (‘how to’) sports nutrition knowl-
edge, such as selecting food for specific scenarios (i.e. pre/post-
training). The remainder assessed general nutrition knowledge
that forms the basis for optimal sporting performance.

Phase 2: adaptation of the Platform to Evaluate Athlete
Knowledge of Sports Nutrition Questionnaire for New
Zealand

The instrument was modified in consultation with two experi-
enced sports dietitians from High Performance Sport New
Zealand to ensure relevance to the target group of DA. Changes
weremade specifically to demographic items (e.g. schooling struc-
ture and ethnicities) and four items from section E pertaining to
pre-competitionmeal selectionwere removed to shorten the ques-
tionnaire as other items also assessed this knowledge domain.
No further adaptation of the questionnaire was necessary as
New Zealand dietitians were previously involved during the early
stages of questionnaire development and had confirmed the
appropriateness of foods assessed and terminology used within
PEAKS-NQ for both Australian and New Zealand populations.

Phase 3: pilot testing with developmental athletes to
assess reliability

To pilot test the PEAKS-NQ, purposive sampling was used for
participants from the High Performance Sport New Zealand ath-
lete pathway cohort (‘Pathway to Podium’), which targets
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athletes from thirteen sports that would ideally compete at the
highest level within 8–10 years(21). In this paper, we refer to these
participants as ‘DA’. Recruitment occurred between August 2018
and February 2019. Athletes were recruited at least 4 weeks prior
to the scheduled training camps where they were to receive
nutrition education. To test the reliability of the PEAKS-NQ, a
subset of athletes was invited to complete the questionnaire
on a second occasion with a minimum of 2 weeks between
attempts prior to the scheduled training camps.

Phase 4: recruitment of accredited sports dietitians to
assess validity

To assess construct and content validity, convenience sampling
was used to recruit ASD registered with Sports Dietitians

Australia (SDA) to complete the PEAKS-NQ. Dietitians com-
pleted an Australian-specific set of demographic questions,
but the same question set (ninety questions) as NewZealand ath-
letes. ASD registered with SDA are required to have university-
level dietetic qualifications, have additional sports nutrition
training, a minimum of 2 years of clinical experience and have
completed minimum requirements for continuing professional
development(22). An email invitation to participate was dissemi-
nated by SDA to 255 registered ASD between April and June
2019. Two separate reminder emails were sent by SDA to
encourage participation during this period.

The content validity of PEAKS-NQ has previously been estab-
lished qualitatively via a Delphi process(17) using a select group
of experts; however, to further provide evidence of content val-
idity via quantitative methods across a larger sample, dietitians

Fig. 1. Summary of the six-phase process for developing and testing the reliability and validity of PEAKS-NQ (Platform to Evaluate Athlete Knowledge of Sports Nutrition
Questionnaire). NZ, New Zealand; DA, developmental athletes; ASD, accredited sports dietitians; DIF differential item functioning.
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were asked to rate the relevance of each section on a four-point
scale ranging from not relevant (1) to highly relevant (4), using
the scale content validity index (S-CVI)(23). S-CVI universal
agreement approach was used, where the score was calculated
as a proportion of ratings that were a 3 or 4 compared with the
number of experts providing a rating. A score of greater than 0·8
is acceptable(24). Overall S-CVI was calculated as the mean of
scores across all sections.

Construct validity, defined as how well an instrument exam-
ines the construct being measured(25), was assessed by the
known-groups method (validation by extreme groups)(26). The
ability of an instrument to discriminate between two groups
expected to have different levels of nutrition knowledge(10)

can be used to support construct validity. Athlete scores were
compared with university-qualified dietitians’ scores using inde-
pendent samples median tests.

Phase 5: initial Rasch analysis

Rasch analysis is a type of item response theory, which is based
on the premise that question difficulty and respondent skill are
related to the probability of the question being correctly
answered. Rasch requires that a scale only measures a single,
unidimensional construct, in this case, nutrition knowledge.
For PEAKS-NQ, Rasch can predict the probability of athletes
of different knowledge levels answering items of varying difficul-
ties (e.g. an athlete of a higher knowledge level has a greater
probability of correctly answering more difficult questions and
easier items will be easier for all respondents).

Data analysis using a Rasch approach

Rasch analysis, using a dichotomous model, was completed
using Winsteps Software version (4.0.1)(27). Questions allowing
selection of multiple answers were split into individual
dichotomous responses resulting in a total of 176 items.
Unidimensionality was assessed using a principal component
analysis of residuals. Misfitting items (infit or outfit mean
square> 1·4) or thosewith point measure correlations<0·0were
flagged for further investigation, as these may suggest that the
item is not aligned with the construct or is not well designed,
for example, poorly worded, leading to confusion(28).
Differential item functioning (DIF) analyses were completed
to explore systematic differences in responses to items between
ASD and DA. Criteria for DIF were P< 0·05 and DIF contrast of
þ/−0·5 logits.

Reliability was assessed by the person and item reliability
index on 176 items, with values >0·9 considered ‘very good’(28).
The person reliability index is a measure of the repeatability of
placing persons along a scale measuring the same construct,
whereas the item reliability index measures replicability of plac-
ing items along a scale if the sample was to remain similar(29).

Phase 6: refinement of Platform to Evaluate Athlete
Knowledge of Sports Nutrition Questionnaire and further
Rasch analysis

Using the criteria specified above, items flagged for further
investigation were then individually assessed by two authors

(R. T., H. O. C.) to improve question wording, ease of interpre-
tation and to minimise ambiguity in images and response
options. A summary of proposed changes was discussed with
other authors (J. G., K. B.) to reach a consensus. A detailed rec-
ord of items and reasons for being flagged was kept, with the
final action to be taken recorded. A second Rasch analysis
was then conducted with deleted items removed to evaluate
changes in the validity and reliability of PEAKS-NQ. Items that
were modified were kept in the analysis.

Ethical approval and consent

The research was approved by The University of Sydney Human
Research Ethics Committee protocol number 2018/311. Upon
commencement of the PEAKS-NQ, all participants reviewed
the participant information statement and then provided consent
to participate or opt-out of having their data included in the study.

Statistical analysis

Analysis of the results of PEAKS-NQ included summary statistics
ofmeans and standard deviations and numbers and percentages.
Total and section scores for the PEAKS-NQ were converted to
percentages to allow for comparison with other literature. For
categorical data to compare the dietitians and athletes, Fisher’s
exact test was used when the assumptions for the χ2 test were
not met. For quantitative data, if it was not possible to find a
Box–Cox transformation so that the two-sample t test assump-
tions were met, the independent samples median test was used.
The χ2 goodness of fit test was used for testing proportions all
being equal for competition level within DA. Internal consis-
tency for total scores and sub-scores was assessed using
Cronbach’s α. For the test–retest data, paired differences in total
score and sub-scores were assessed using the non-parametric
sign test as it was not appropriate to use a dependent t test
due to the small sample size. Spearman’s rank correlation coeffi-
cient was used when it was not appropriate to use Pearson’s cor-
relation to assess the relationship between the first attempt and
second attempt for total score and sub-scores. Intraclass correla-
tion (ICC) (two-way mixed-effects model, absolute agreement,
singlemeasures) was used to assess reliability between attempts.
A Bland–Altman plot was used to determine mean bias and the
limits of agreement, with the difference in total scores between
attempts (first minus second completion) plotted against the
mean total score of both attempts.

Results

The results of phase 1 (development of PEAKS-NQ) have been
previously published(17). After phase 2 (adaptation of the PEAKS-
NQ for New Zealand), PEAKS-NQ contained a total of ninety
questions, with four one-mark items removed from section E,
resulting in a maximum score of 113.

Phase 3: pilot testing with developmental athletes to
assess reliability

Therewere 149 invited athletes, of which 100 athletes completed
the PEAKS-NQ at baseline. Therewere twelveDAwho opted out
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of having their data collected for the study. Of the remaining
eighty-eight athletes, mean age was 17·8 (SD 1·4) years and the
majority (n 54, 61·4 %) were female (Table 1), of European eth-
nicity (n 72, 81·8 %), high-school educated (n 83, 94·3 %) and
had previously received some form of nutrition education
throughout their athletic career (n 72, 80·9 %). Athletes had most
commonly competed at the Junior International level (n 30,
33·7 %). A variety of sports were represented; however, the
majority played an intermittent/anaerobic power-based sport
(athletics – power
n 7; sprint cycling 6; netball 10; canoe racing 4; sailing 20 and
hockey 5) (n 52, 59·1 %). Other sports were categorised as
endurance sports (athletics – endurance 6; long-distance cycling
11; rowing 15 and triathlon 4). Median completion time for the
questionnaire was 24·5 min.

Athletes scored an average of 67·1 (SD 10·5) %. Athletes
scored highest on section B – food groups (87·1 (SD 8·5) %), fol-
lowed by section C – nutrients (73·7 (SD 10·5) %) and scoredmost
poorly on section D – applied sports nutrition (51·1 (SD 13·8) %)
(Table 2).

Test–retest reliability

A subset of fifty-four athletes from rowing, canoeing, triathlon
and athletics were invited to complete the PEAKS-NQ a second
time to establish reliability, and eighteen (33·3 % response rate)
completed the retest. Using matched data, no differences were

observed across individual sections or total score, with athletes
scoring an average of 68·5 (SD 10·5) % at baseline compared with
73·6 (SD 9·3) % at retest (P= 0·14). A strong positive relationship
was found between the test and retest total scores (Pearson’s
r= 0·77) as well as for each sub-score. ICC for overall score
was moderate (ICC= 0·68, 95 % CI 0·22, 0·88) (Table 3). Fig. 2
shows the bias plot with the limits of agreement comparing
the test and retest total scores(30). Most measures fell between
the 95 % limits of agreement with the fitted regression line
(y= 0·14x−17·34) indicating no systematic bias between
PEAKS-NQ attempts.

Phase 4: recruitment of accredited sports dietitians to
assess validity

A total of forty-five ASD completed the PEAKS-NQ, representing
approximately 20 % of all accredited SDA dietitians at the time
of data collection. ASD had a mean age of 37·8 (SD 7·6) years
(Table 1), were mostly female (n 37, 82·2 %), of European
ethnicity (n 41, 91·1 %) and with post-graduate qualifications
(n 40, 88·8%). The majority of ASD had at least 5 years of experi-
ence working with athletes (n 27, 60·0%), were most commonly
engaged as consultants to sporting teams, state-/national-level
sporting institutes or organisations (n 30, 63·8 %) and worked
most often with professional-, national- or international-level
athletes (n 28, 59·6 %).

The mean score for ASDwas 91·5 (SD 3·4) % (Table 2). Similar
to the DA, ASD also scored highest on section B (98·5 (SD 3·5) %)
and section C (94·4 (SD 4·1)) with the lowest score on section D
(86·7 (SD 10·0) %). ASD scored higher overall (P< 0·001) and
across each individual section (P< 0·001) compared with DA.

S-CVI was calculated for each section to quantitatively
express relevance scores. Section C was rated highest (0·96), fol-
lowed by section E (0·93), sections D (0·87) and F (0·87) and
lastly section B (0·8). The average S-CVI overall was 0·88, indi-
cating adequate relevance to support content validity. There
were no ratings of 1 (not relevant) for any section.

Internal consistency

Cronbach’s α across the five scored sections of the PEAKS-NQ,
calculated using combined DA and ASD data, was 0·86 (good),
with scores >0·7 considered acceptable(31). Section C scored

Table 1. Participant demographics
(Mean values and standard deviations; percentages)

DA (n 88) ASD (n 45)

Pn % n %

Age (years)
Mean 17·8 37·8 <0·001*
SD 1·4 7·6

Sex
Male 34 38·6 8 17·8 0·01†
Female 54 61·4 37 82·2

Ethnicity
European/Australian 72 81·8 41 91·1
Other 16 18·2 4 8·9

Education
High school 83 94·3 0 0 <0·001‡
University 4 4·5 45 100
Other 1 1·1 0 0

Sport
Endurance§ 36 40·9
Intermittent anaerobic

power||
52 59·1

Competition level
Open International 18 20·5 0·08¶
Age group International 22 25·0
Junior International 32 36·4
National/Regional 16 18·2

DA, developmental athletes; ASD, accredited sports dietitians.
* Box–Cox transformation (inverse age) used before performing two-sample t test.
† Independent samples t test using Box–Cox transformation of age.
‡ Fisher’s exact test, otherwise χ2 test.
§ Endurance sports: triathlon, rowing, cycling – endurance, athletics – endurance.
|| Intermittent anaerobic power sports: netball, canoe racing, cycling – power,
athletics – power, sailing, hockey.

¶ χ2 Goodness of fit test (all proportions equal).

Table 2. Comparison of scores of developmental athletes (DA) and
accredited sports dietitians (ASD) (%)
(Mean values and standard deviations)

Section

DA (n 88) ASD (n 45)

P*Mean SD Mean SD

B (food groups) 87·1 8·5 98·5 3·5 <0·001
C (nutrients) 73·7 10·5 94·4 4·1 <0·001
D (applied sports nutrition) 51·1 13·8 86·7 10·0 <0·001
E (competition nutrition) 58·1 15·6 86·8 7·1 <0·001
F (supplements and special

concerns)
67·3 26·0 90·7 8·3 <0·001

Total 67·1 10·5 91·5 3·4 <0·001†

* P values for independent samples median test.
† P value for Box–Cox transformation of total score (λ= 4) and two-sample t test with
unequal variances.
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highest (0·83), followed by section D (0·72). Sections B, E and F
had Cronbach’s α of 0·42, 0·50 and 0·54, respectively.

Statistical power

A post hoc calculation for power achieved was conducted using
G*Power3(32) with the calculated effect size of 3·1 and signifi-
cance set at 0·05. A power of 1·0 was achieved. A previous sys-
tematic review on the effectiveness of nutrition education
interventions in athletes reported a mean effect size (d) across
interventions of 1·72. Based on this, it can be concluded that
an adequate sample was recruited as further analysis found a
99·6 % chance of detecting a ‘large’ effect (d= 0·8) and a
85·7 % chance of detecting a ‘medium’ effect (d= 0·5)(33).

Phase 5: initial Rasch analysis

The original PEAKS-NQ reported fit statistics of 1·88–0·62 for an
infit mean square and an outfit mean square of 3·12–0·24. There

were twenty-five items (14·2 % of items) that were flagged due to
an in/outfit statistic of> 1·4 or had a negative point measure cor-
relation (online Supplementary Material 1). Point measure corre-
lations ranged from −0·34 to 0·75. The original PEAKS-NQ had
an item reliability index of 0·92 and a person reliability index of
0·94. There were twenty-seven items within the initial analysis
(15·3 %) that were identified as DIF when comparing ASD
and DA.

Phase 6: refinement of Platform to Evaluate Athlete
Knowledge of Sports Nutrition Questionnaire and further
Rasch analysis

Revision of Platform to Evaluate Athlete Knowledge of
Sports Nutrition Questionnaire. Following the initial Rasch,
thirty-three questions were removed, and seven items were
modified (online Supplementary Material 1). Most items (n 18)
were removed from sections B (food groups) and C (nutrients)

Table 3. Test–retest data (n 18)
(Mean values and standard deviations; correlation coefficients and 95 % confidence intervals)

Section

Test 1 (%) Test 2 (%)

P* Correlation coefficient† P ICC‡ 95% CIMean SD Mean SD

B 88·9 9·2 90·6 8·2 0·73 0·73§ 0·001 0·65 0·29, 0·85
C 73·3 9·2 76·3 8·4 0·80 0·57 0·01 0·55 0·15, 0·80
D 50·0 17·9 64·3 13·1 0·08 0·56 0·02 0·38 −0·08, 0·72
E 61·7 15·8 63·7 15·0 0·80 0·56 0·02 0·57 0·15, 0·81
F 73·9 22·5 77·8 16·2 0·58 0·56§ 0·01 0·64 0·26, 0·85
Total 68·5 10·5 73·6 9·3 0·14 0·77 <0·001 0·68 0·20, 0·88

ICC, intraclass correlation.
* Non-parametric sign test applied to paired differences.
† Pearson’s correlation was used where Spearman’s correlation is not indicated.
‡ Two-way mixed-effects model, absolute agreement, single measures.
§ Spearman’s correlation was used as bivariate normality assumption did not hold.
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Fig. 2. Bland–Altman plot assessing the reliability of PEAKS-NQ (Platform to Evaluate Athlete Knowledge of Sports Nutrition Questionnaire) during test–retest. The plot
shows the mean difference (____), 95 % limits of agreement (LOA; : : : : : : ) and fitted regression line (____) for overall total score (test 1 – test 2), B= 0·14; P= 0·43, equation
of line: y= 0·14x −17·34; R= 0·20.
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due to their level of difficulty, falling below the lowest scoring
athletes, which meant they were ‘too easy’ and failed to discrimi-
nate between athletes within the cohort. Items flagged, modified
or removed are summarised in online Supplementary Material 2.
Several items (n 12) were removed as they were deemed as not
relevant for most athletes such as nutrition for travel or nutrition
for extreme environments. Item removals were also made
with decreasing questionnaire completion time in mind, given
that the median completion time from athlete data was approx-
imately 25 min. Additionally, modifications were made to

seven items that were flagged as DIF or misfit. These modifica-
tions included changes to wording to improve clarity such as
including a time domain or exercise intensity within the question
or changes to food images to reduce ambiguity. The final version
of PEAKS-NQ contained fifty questions (not including demo-
graphic questions) with a maximum score of 75. To improve
flow and reduce the number of screens a user had to click
through, PEAKS-NQ was collapsed into two sections, general
nutrition (sections B and C) and sports nutrition (sections D, E
and F). The item-person map (Fig. 3) showed a logical hierarchy

Fig. 3. Item-personmap from further Rasch analysis (phase 6). Personmap (left): D, accredited sports dietitian; A, developmental athletes. Persons are ranked by ability
from top to bottom. Item map (right): Items are ranked by difficulty from top to bottom. ‘E4A’ corresponds to section E, question 4, option A (A/B/C : : : only appears for
questions with multiple options). Items or persons on the same line indicate similar level of question difficulty/responder ability, respectively.
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with the easiest items related to identifying food groups and clas-
sifying nutrients and their functions appearing at the lower end
of the item map. More difficult sports nutrition concepts such as
changing body composition and selecting appropriate recovery
meals/nutrients appear towards the top of the map. The clear
demarcation between dietitians and athletes supports PEAKS-
NQ’s ability to distinguish between different knowledge levels.

Further Rasch analysis. Following removal of several items due
to results from this first analysis, a further Rasch analysis of the
final version of PEAKS-NQ was conducted on fifty questions,
with a maximum score of 75, which equated to 121 dichotomous
items. Infit mean squares were between 2·03 and 0·73 and outfit
mean squares were between 3·0 and 0·25, with thirteen items
(10·7 %) flagged, compared with 14·2 % of items in the initial
analysis. Point measure correlations ranged between −0·34
and 0·68. The final PEAKS-NQ had an item reliability index of
0·91 and a person reliability index of 0·92. A much smaller
proportion of items (n 11) were identified as having DIF
(9·1 %) compared with initial Rasch (15·3 %). A summary of
questions identified for examination is available in online
Supplementary Material 3.

Discussion

The aim of the study was to test the reliability and validity of an
electronic sports nutrition knowledge questionnaire suitable for
athletes. After using several different CTT techniques and Rasch
analysis to refine the PEAKS-NQ, the final instrument contained
fifty items with a total score of 75 across two sections (general
nutrition and sports nutrition). The present study thoroughly
tested reliability, content validity and construct validity of
PEAKS-NQ, building on the content validity previously estab-
lished during the development of the questionnaire(17). Rasch
analysis has previously been used in the development of a sports
nutrition knowledge questionnaire on one occasion(34) and,
therefore, remains a novel validation technique within this
research area. In the development of PEAKS-NQ, the most up-
to-date recommendations and position stands were used to
ensure the relevance of questionnaire content(18).

In the present study, reliability was supported in four ways:
via test–retest, internal consistency (Cronbach’s α), ICC and
through Rasch analysis’ item and person reliability index. The
temporal consistency of PEAKS-NQ was assessed using a test–
retest protocol with aminimumof 2weeks between assessments
to minimise the effect of learning, the effect of memory and ups-
killing. Suggested interval between tests varies greatly from
2 days to 3 months, so long as this period is reasonably justified,
and the aforementioned factors are accounted for(10,31,35). No sig-
nificant differences were detected between tests, suggesting that
the instrument would provide consistent, similar results between
tests where there is no change in knowledge. The overall internal
consistency was good (0·86); however, sections B, E and F had
poor individual Cronbach’s α scores. The small number of ques-
tions within these individual sections may have been the cause,
as it is often shown that fewer item numbers can result in lower
Cronbach’s α values(36). ICC indicatedmoderate reliability (0·68);

however, this value can be affected by a lack of variability among
the sampled subjects as well as small sample size(37). Reliability
was further assessed by Rasch analysis with excellent person and
item reliability index scores on the original version of PEAKS-NQ
(0·94 and 0·92, respectively) suggesting good precision in the
placement of people along the nutrition knowledge scale and
the consistency of item placement along the measure within
the same population(29). These scores remained high in the final
iteration of PEAKS-NQ (0·92 and 0·91) suggesting that the tool
remained reliable even with items removed. Further assessment
is needed to establish the reliability of the final PEAKS-NQ with
its two section (general nutrition, sports nutrition) formats to help
determine suitability for use as standalone assessments.

The content validity of the PEAKS-NQwas first assessed in the
development of PEAKS-NQ, where nutrition experts completed
a modified Delphi process to provide feedback and inform the
instrument(17). In the present study, the content validity of the
instrument was further established by having forty-five ASD rate
each section of the questionnaire for relevance. This represented
a large proportion (almost 20 %) of all dietitians who have com-
pleted additional sports nutrition training within the Australian
professional association. Section B (food groups) had the lowest
relevance score and the lowest internal consistency. The former
was likely due to the low difficulty of the items and, together with
the lower internal consistency, resulted in the removal of seven
items from this section. Conversely, section C (nutrients) which
tested primarily general nutrition (e.g. identification of food
sources of nutrients, macro- and micronutrient function) had
the highest relevance (0·96), supporting findings from a previous
study that indicated its importance to overall sports nutrition
knowledge(17). The high relevance score across each section
and overall (0·88) is supportive of the content validity of the
PEAKS-NQ. More importantly, input from these nutrition
professionals is invaluable in ensuring that the tool is appropriate
for use within day-to-day practice(23,38,39) and would suggest that
the questionnaire would be positively received by the profes-
sion; however, a detailed process evaluationwould help confirm
its feasibility in practice. Future directions should include
evaluation from both athlete and practitioner perspectives about
the practicality, usefulness, length, feel and design of the tool
to facilitate continual improvement and longevity of the
instrument.

Construct validity was evaluated via the known-groups
method(40), by comparing DA who were expected to have a
lower level of nutrition knowledge to sports nutrition profession-
als(10). Construct validity of the PEAKS-NQwas established in the
present study because the instrument clearly distinguished
between the two groups, with ASD scoring better across each
section and overall (P< 0·001). The construct validity of the tool
was also supported by the item-person map (Fig. 3), which vis-
ually illustrates a distinct demarcation between DA and ASD as
question difficulty increased.

Several items (n 23) were removed after the initial Rasch
analysis due to lower relevance, difficulty, threat to unidimen-
sionality and/or DIF, as well as to reduce the completion time
of the questionnaire. Wording changes, such as the inclusion
of training times, were made to improve the clarity of the ques-
tions, for example, ‘You are training twice a day : : : ’ to ‘You are
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training twice a day, once at 9 am and again at 3 pm’. Images
were also changed to reduce ambiguity, for example, ‘fluid’
originally represented by milk was replaced for water.
Questions that weremodifiedwere not removed from the further
Rasch analysis, but despite this, a much smaller proportion of
items were flagged for misfit or DIF, indicating that the tool
became more unidimensional, thus supporting the notion of
the PEAKS-NQ as a valid instrument.

Strengths and limitations

A strength of the study was that the development of the ques-
tionnaire and the use of cohorts from both countries within the
validation process demonstrated that the PEAKS-NQ was
appropriate for use across both Australia and New Zealand.
The results of the study also suggested that PEAKS-NQ would
be appropriate for high-school-aged athletes and above and is
applicable to a range of sport types. However, as has been
done with other nutrition knowledge questionnaires(41,42),
adaptation of questions is necessary to ensure relevance to
the culture and food supply of the country where the question-
naire intends to be used. Therefore, the validity and reliability
of PEAKS-NQ should be re-established prior to deployment
within other countries. An additional strength is the use of a
combination of CTT and item response theory techniques to
assess reliability and validity that have not otherwise been
utilised in the majority of recently developed question-
naires(43–46). The PEAKS-NQ also uniquely utilises pictures
and food photography to help improve comprehension and
understanding of the questions(47,48) and provides a visually
appealing platform. Such platforms have seen positive results
in clinical populations and have been reported as more user-
friendly than paper-based equivalents(49).

A primary limitation of the study is the relatively small
sample size in which the PEAKS-NQ was administered. The
sample of 133 (including both ASD and DA) is relatively small
compared with that recommended within the literature for
CTT validation techniques, suggested to be between five
persons per item (where there are more than 100 subjects
in the sample) and as large as ten persons per item(50,51).
Others have suggested an adequate sample to be more
respondents than the number of questions(10). However, for
Rasch modelling, a sample size of 100 has been considered
adequate(52), whereas other authors report that smaller sam-
ple sizes (n 20) did not differ significantly to large samples
(n 200)(53). Logistical limitations including athlete’s lack of
access to stable internet at training camps for the completion of
PEAKS-NQ may have affected completion rate. Furthermore, ath-
letes were not supervised during the completion of the ques-
tionnaire and may have received some assistance, possibly
affecting the overall score. Although the sample was small,
diverse sports were included within the present study sug-
gesting that the PEAKS-NQ can be used across a range of sport-
ing disciplines.

The final iteration of a fifty-item PEAKS-NQ is estimated to be
completed in 15 min, down from the median completion time of
24·5 min for the original PEAKS-NQ; however, this needs further

testing for confirmation. The literature is varied on the relation-
ship between questionnaire length and response rate, with some
finding no effect(54) and others suggesting that it could possibly
influence careless responding(55). One of the key considerations
made for questionnaire length was to provide users a feasible
and rapid snapshot of an athlete’s knowledge that could be
easily incorporated into standard screening procedure. Other
literature suggests that regardless of length, questionnaire
content andmotivation levels are the biggest moderators of com-
pletion(56). Within the PEAKS-NQ, the use of visual aids and
engaging interface may assist motivation and the reduced ques-
tionnaire length may result in an improved uptake by nutrition
professionals into their regular practice.

The majority of DA included in the present study had some
previous nutrition education. While PEAKS-NQ demonstrated
the ability to distinguish between nutrition experts and DA,
whether the instrument is sensitive enough to differentiate
between those likely to have less sports nutrition knowledge
such as less experienced, recreational or athletes without prior
nutrition education is not known.

Conclusion

The present study resulted in the development of a valid and reli-
able fifty-item sports nutrition knowledge questionnaire for a
wide range of athlete types. PEAKS-NQ demonstrated good con-
tent validity, construct validity and reliability with electronic
deployment offering a visually appealing platform to drive user
engagement and improved data capture. PEAKS-NQ fills a gap in
the assessment of athlete’s knowledge of sports nutrition which
has previously been difficult to evaluate due to the scarcity of
valid and reliable instruments. The use of PEAKS-NQ will allow
practitioners to identify gaps within knowledge, tailor education
and give researchers the ability to evaluate the effectiveness of
nutrition education interventions.
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